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At Club Med, we believe work doesn’t have to feel like work.
It should bring people together and open minds, creating a
space where their best ideas can shine. That’s why we provide
environments where business and leisure exist in tandem. We
call it #worktainment. It’s our success philosophy.
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A New Kind
of Work,
Play & Wonder
WORKTAINMENT

A new kind

of PLAY
SOAR

Spark inspiration and innovation when you host an unforgettable event at any of our
Club Med’s exceptional resorts across the globe. With intuitive services, extraordinary
settings, and all-inclusive packages, make your next event a pleasure.

Ignite a renewed passion with shared experiences
at any of the over 60 land and water sports and
activities that appeal to every passion.

ALL-IN
Enjoy premium all-inclusive such as comfortable
accommodations, all day gourmet delights and
open bar, fully-outfitted meeting facilities, a
variety of sports and activities, nightly parties
and entertainment, with the right price so you
can stay on track without worries.

A new kind
A new kind

of WONDER

INSPIRE

of WORK

A TO Z
Event planning and safety considerations to, schedules and
activities, it’s all taken care of by our dedicated team so you can
get back to business.

Let us bring paradise to you. With over 70 exceptional
resorts in amazing destinations around the world, be
assured that your next trip will be awe-inspiring.

BESPOKE
From an incentive getaway, a global convention to a
company retreat, each event is customised to your
agenda so you return home ready to innovate and inspire.
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AM

8:00am

9:00am

10:30am

11:00am

A Worktainment
Day in
Club Med
A typical work day at Club Med is more than just meetings and
events. As part of your Premium All-Inclusive package, you and
your guests can enjoy the included meals without worrying
about reservations, an array of available sports, activities and
entertainment all day all night.
Let us fret over the planning and details while you focus on
collecting shared memories and seeking inspiration for work.

Hearty breakfast
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Morning Meeting

Morning Break
with a View

Brainstorming

12:00pm

2:00pm

4:00pm

6:30pm

7:30pm

9:30pm

10:30pm

International
Buffet Lunch

Outdoor Team
Building

Included Sports
& Activities

Sunset Cocktails

Dinner with our
Friendly G.Os

Nightly
Entertainment

Parties & Open Bar

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected

PM
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A NEW
KIND OF
WORK

Tailoring an amazing event at Club Med Bali is easier with our
dedicated Meetings & Events team at every step of your planning.
Designed to fit any type of event from small meetings, incentive trips
to a company retreat, Club Med Bali offers you a wide range of indoor
and outdoor convivial spaces for your enjoyment.
From classic meetings and seminars to, an unconventional barbeque
under the stars by the beach, Club Med Bali is the solution to your
every corporate event needs.
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A new kind

Meeting Spaces

LCD
PROJECTOR

ON-WALL
PROJECTOR SCREEN
& WHITEBOARD

of WORK

Newly renovated in May 2018, Club Med Bali’s three refurbished meeting rooms*
can be used individually for small meetings or combined for a group briefing.
Escape the tropical heat for a comfortable half- or full-day meeting* with our
state-of-the-art facilities. With the option of natural daylight in every room,
Club Med Bali’s meeting spaces each comes equipped with the essentials:

ON-WALL SCREEN
28m(W) X 20m(H)

SCREEN

50m(W) X 30m(H)

Door span
15.1m(W)

BARCO
CLICKSHARE

2 WIRELESS
MICROPHONES
& 1 SPEAKER

WRITING
NEEDS

ULUWATU ROOM

BESAKIH ROOM

TANAH LOT ROOM

ENERGY
WALL

LOUNGE B

LOUNGE C

STORAGE
ROOM

LOUNGE A

THEATRE STYLE
WITH ALL ROOMS
COMBINED

CONFERENCE SPACE CAPACITY CHART
Dimensions

BOARD ROOM SET UP IN
BESAKIH ROOM

CLASSROOM SETTING
IN BESAKIH ROOM

U-SHAPE SETUP IN
ULUWATU AND TANAH LOT ROOMS

Capacity*

Length x
Width (m)

Size
(sqm)

Ceiling
Height1 (m)

Board room

Classroom

Cluster

Theatre

U-shape

Uluwatu

10.2 x 7

71.7

2.5 and 2.8

22

20

30

40

25

Tanah Lot

10.2 x 6.6

67.2

2.5 and 2.8

22

20

30

40

25

Besakih

10.2 x 7.1

72.4

2.5 and 2.8

22

20

30

40

25

Uluwatu +
Tanah Lot

10.2 x 13.6

138.9

2.5 and 2.8

36

30

60

100

30

Tanah Lot +
Besakih

10.2 x 13.6

139.5

2.5 and 2.8

36

30

60

100

30

Uluwatu +
Tanah Lot +
Besakih2

20.7 x 10.2

211.3

2.5 and 2.8

38

42

90

120

45

Lounge A

6.5 x 5.1

33.1

3.1

-

-

-

-

-

Lounge B & C

13.7 x 6.8

93.3

3.1

-

-

-

-

-

*Capacity numbers subject to change depending on eventual setup.
2.8m is the real ceiling height in the middle of meeting room while 2.5m is between the floor and the fake ceiling height at the borders of the rooms.

1

2 wireless mircophones and 6 speakers in our house sound system can be used when all rooms are combined, along with a projector screen, of 5.0m width x 3.0m height,
in Uluwatu Room. Speak with our on-site Meetings & Events Manager for additional equipment rental.
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*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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Coffee Breaks

A new kind

of WORK

Revitalise yourself with a wide range of meeting
break venues* at Club Med Bali. From the classic and
spacious lounges outside your meeting rooms to a
breezy sea view setting, the charming resort offers
diverse indoor and outdoor venues that promise to
spark inspiration in you and your team.

Where the
Coffee Break
Never Ends

Club Med Bali offers two Club and Premium coffee
break options that come with freshly pressed juices,
coffee and tea, as well as an extensive selection of
local delicacies and sweet delights.
Opt for one of our following recommendations or pick
a customised venue that best fit your event’s purpose.

OUTDOOR HUT BY THE BEACH

COFFEE BREAK AT THE SPACIOUS LOUNGE B & C
*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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AT THE BEACHSIDE GRASSLAND
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A new kind

Cocktail Receptions

Nature as
a Backdrop

of WORK

Bali is an island known for its gorgeous sunsets. For an
evening reception* with your team, Club Med Bali offers
some of the most picturesque locations in the resort for a
relaxing sundown moment. From postcard-perfect pictures
with your team to enjoyable light hearted conversations
with a cocktail in hand, your evening will be a collection of
cherished memories like no other work function.
Wine and dine in style or immerse in an authentic Balinese
environment as we present you our local cocktails, signature
bar bites, and more. For absolute privacy, host your function
at the spa pool and enjoy a tranquil night of wonder.
Unwind in totality at these unique venues that provide a
carefree atmosphere for you and your guests.

COCKTAIL RECEPTION WITH A
TWIST AT BALINESE THEATRE

PRIVATE COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AT THE SPA POOL

BAREFOOT LUXURY COCKTAIL
RECEPTION BY THE BEACH
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Private Dinners

A new kind

of WORK

Where dining is
never ordinary
At Club Med, we believe that friendships are
created over hearty meals. Curate an evening
that is exclusively yours with the different
privatisation* options at Club Med Bali.
For a classic exclusive dinner, look no further
than privatizing the specialty restaurant, The
Deck to host your party. For an alfresco gala
dinner, organise an evening at the Coconut Grove
that offers a panoramic view of the resort away
from the main hustle.

THE DECK
COCONUT GROVE
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A NEW
KIND OF
PLAY
Club Med Bali offers an exceptional range of sports,
cultural and leisure activities that are suitable for
guests to experience diverse happenings. Team fostering
and event planning are enhanced with these in-resort
activities that differ from day to day.
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A new kind

Sports & Entertainment

of PLAY

Play
Work
Anywhere
Look forward to fun-filled sessions beyond the meeting rooms
with our certified fitness G.Os. Be spoilt for choice as we offer
more than 30 sports and leisure activities that are part of your
Premium All-Inclusive package.

SPORTS
Aqua Fitness

Archery

Badminton

Basketball

Beach Volleyball

Bocceball

Bungee Bounce

Fitness Room

Flying Trapeze

Golf

Kayak

Paddle Board

Power Walk

Snorkelling

Soccer

Squash

Table Tennis

Tennis

Volleyball

Water polo

Windsurfing

Yoga

Scuba Diving*

Surf*

LEISURE AND CULTURAL
- Balinese Dance Performance,
once a week
- Board Games
- Nightly Shows and Entertainment
- Live Music

- Arts & Crafts Corner*:
Carved Wood Painting,
Bead Making, Batik Painting
- Pool Table*

Private Sports Lessons
Keep fit on the go and organise exclusive sports lessons* for your team and receive personal guidance and tips
from our professional G.Os. With qualified instructors teaching various disciplines, there are plenty of sports
for you to experience. Private classes for 1-2 persons are also available.

Capacity

SNORKELING
BOAT TRIP

(CIRCUS EXPERIENCE)

20 pax

20 pax

FLYING TRAPEZE

Programme availability subject to weather conditions

20

YOGA

FITNESS /
ZUMBA

ARCHERY

30 pax

30 pax

20 pax

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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A new kind

Team Building

of PLAY

PROPOSED 1-HOUR PROGRAMME

THEMES

Duration

Activity

ENERGISING

30 min

Opening + 3 Games

Enhance your team synergy with energetic activities. This will bind the
team and develop team spirit, while you have fun and exercise at the
same time.

5 min

Break

20 min

2 Games

5 min

Winner announcement + closing

TEAM BONDING

Teamwork
Makes the
Dream Works

Improve team communication with activities that increase loyalty,
trust and tolerance amongst team members.

ACHIEVING GOALS
Encourage your team to overcome differences and put their diverse
qualities to use while working towards a common goal.

For absolute exclusivity, Club Med Bali
also offers an array of team building
activities*.

PROGRAMME LIST Select your preferred team building games* from the following list:
Team cheer
Each team will be asked to come up with its own team cheer to represent
the dynamics of the team.

Energising

Team bonding

√

√

Achieving Goals

Crazy relay
Each participant will have to run and spin around the stick, and then run back to the
team. The winner is the team who completes the relay first.

√

√

Mine field
A great activity to build trust between team members. Team members verbally guide
a blindfolded partner through a minefield without stepping on them.

√

√

Tug of war
Two teams will be asked to hold a rope at one extremity and the other. The winning
team will be the first one to bring the middle the rope past a selected point.

√

√

Three legged relay
Two participants will be tied next to each other by the legs to race against
the opposite team. The team that completes the races first will be the winner.

√

√

Stick passing relay
Each team will form a circle and a stick is placed between the knees of a participant.
The aim is to pass the stick to the next person by the knees without dropping it.

√

√

Balloon relay
Each team is given a balloon and team members race with the balloon to reach a
point there and back. The winner is the team who finishes the race first.

√

√

Hoola hoop snake
Each team will form a line with hands held and pass through a hoola hoop till the end
of the line without letting go of their partner’s hand.

√

√

Step to success
Each team will form a link holding hands and try to jump as far as possible, without
destroying the human link. The team that jumps the furthest will win.

√

√

Crazy monkey relay
Each team is given 3 balloons to be put under both armpits and in between legs and
race against the opposite team. The team that finishes the race first will win.

√

√

Egg toss / balloon toss
All players to be paired up and stand 1 metre apart. An egg is tossed from one partner
to the next. Stay in the game by not dropping the egg. After each successful catch,
the players will take one step back before the next toss. The last team left with an
unbroken egg wins the game.

√

√

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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Team Building

A new kind

Mapped around the 14-hectare resort, the Go Team
digital application, which can be downloaded onto
clients’ handheld devices, provides instructions to a
series of check points and challenges around the resort.
Participants are required to work together to complete
challenges issued. Challenges include educational
questions and answers of the resort, cracking Club Med
Bali’s enquiries with cryptic clues, photography contests
at photo-worthy spots and exciting timed tasks.
A great team event to engage your delegates whilst
staying at Club Med Bali.

24

of PLAY

Digital Treasure
Hunt Around
Club Med Bali
For an enhanced team building experience, Club Med
Bali also offers a new digital treasure hunt for
corporate groups in November 2018.
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A new kind

Excursions

of PLAY

THRILLING WHITE WATER RAFTING 5 hours

Wonderlust

INDONESIAN FOLK DANCE
SHOW AT NUSA DUA THEATER

5 hours

ROYAL TEMPLE OF TANAH LOT

2 hours

Let our Excursion G.Os recommend you a field trip* out of
the resort and learn more about what the Bali Island has to
offer. Enjoy your group benefit of 10% off the retail price.

In search of real adventure? Take a raft
down the beautifully scenic Ayung River for
a fun-packed experience sure to get your
heart rate going. And be prepared to get
splashed! Steal a rare glimpse of authentic
rural Balinese life away from the usual
tourist haunts as you travel downstream.

A dramatic treat, the Devdan Show at the
Nusa Dua Theatre, just a few minutes from
the resort, is an entertaining and visuallyengaging feast that takes the audience on
a magical journey through the rich tapestry
of Indonesian folk culture. Spectacular and
professionally-performed.

Schedule
8:15 am
Departure from the resort

Tanah Lot temple is perhaps the most
popular spot in the whole of Bali to behold
a breathtaking panorama. Sitting on a
lone rock in the ocean, this spectacular
shrine to the gods of the sea is steeped in
Balinese mythology, making it a magical and
romantic setting for a visit. This half-day
tour also includes a stop at the royal temple
of Taman Ayun in Mengwi, known for its
typical Balinese architecture and beautiful
landscaped gardens.

Schedule
Schedule

6:30 pm

9:55 am
Arrival at Ayung River,
storage of belongings and
security briefing

Departure from the resort

6:37 pm

8:30 am
Departure from the resort

10:15 am
Rafting tour begins

7:00 pm

9:30 am
Free & Easy at Tanah Lot

12:00 pm
Balinese buffet lunch

8:30 pm

11:00 am
Arrival at Mengwi temple

Approx. 2:00 pm
Departure back to the resort

8:35 pm

1:00 pm
Return to resort

Arrival and check in to theatre

Folk Dance Show begins

End of the show

Departure from theatre to hotel

Availability: Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday (except Nyepi Day)
Remarks:
•A minimum of 2 guests is required.
Max.age of participant: 65 years old
•Drinks are not included in the lunch package.
•A bag will be given to you to store your
personal belongings before the tour. You
will get it back at the end of the tour.

Remarks:

Remarks:

•Schedule is subject to changes.

•It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,
sunscreen, sandals, a bottle of water, spare
clothes and cash.

•Food and drinks are not allowed in the theatre.
It is advised to have a snack before leaving the resort.
•It is recommended to bring a scarf as the
air-conditioning is strong in the theater.

•No photo allowed during the show.

•Seats are in category B.
•No photo allowed during the show.

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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A new kind

Club Med Spa by Mandara

of PLAY

Renew Your
State of Mind

BALINESE MASSAGE
Our signature massage
harnesses the therapeutic
properties of pure essential
oils used during the treatment.
For centuries, this traditional
therapy helps to relieve
tension, improve blood flow,
ease stress and calm the mind.

With its beginnings on the spiritual island of Bali, Club Med Spa by Mandara*
embodies the philosophy of the ancient healing arts that are passed on from
generation to generation. Spa treatments by Mandara all share a common
emphasis on beauty, rejuvenation and exotic indulgence.

WARM STONE MASSAGE
This tension release massage
encourages your body’s healing
potential. Smooth, warmed
rocks glide across your body in
long, flowing strokes; and the
heat helps to relax the muscles
and soothes your emotions.

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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A la carte treatments are available in 50 and 120 minutes.
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A NEW
KIND OF
WONDER
“The aim of life is to be happy. The place to be
happy is here. The time to be happy is now.”
- Gérard Blitz, Founder of Club Med
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Club Med offers more than just a destination
for work and play. Everything we do is
focused on bringing as much happiness as
we can, from only operating in inspiring
and exotic destinations, having a team of
passionate staff to, a hassle-free all-inclusive
travel concept.
Unlock your happiness with us as we take
care of everything while you concentrate on
fulfilling your group agenda.

Unlocking
Happiness

Be prepared to experience new thrills,
embrace unique encounters, revive your body
and soul and, discover something new about
you and your guests.
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CONNECTING YOU
TO THE
SOUL OF BALI
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Traditionally Themed Resort

Connecting you to the

Soul of Bali

Spread across 14 hectares of natural surroundings, the traditionally-themed
resort evokes cultural wonder and creativity while providing a great locale
and a wide range of facilities for corporate events and trips.

Cultural
Wonder

Leave behind the modern day stress and
hectic lifestyle by immersing yourself in
our resort to think, rest, eat and play
well. Fulfil your meeting needs or ace
the incentive trip as we open your eyes
to the most engaging experiences Bali
has to offer, ensuring your day is fuller
beyond just meetings and events.

From the remarkable Bali’s culture,
exploration of nature to the art of
renewal, Club Med Bali promises to
engage your senses by offering hints
of the marvelous island destination all
within the resort.

A mere 20-minute ride from Ngurah Rai International
Airport (Denpasar), Club Med Bali is located at one of the
most untouched beaches in Nusa Dua, Bali.
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Discover the mystical Balinese culture
right in the heart of our resort, uncover
your talent with our wide array of
sports and activities, embark on a day
excursion to our best recommended
rice terraces or, simply indulge in the
rich local and international cuisines
Club Med Bali provides all day long.
Elevate your work event with moments
like never before.
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Connecting you to the

Accomodation

Soul of BALI

Let your world
stand still
With 393 spaciously appointed rooms, Club Med Bali
offers refined accommodation with lush garden views
for your utmost comfort.

DELUXE ROOM

16 DELUXE ROOMS
WITH TERRACE

AMENITIES

SIZE

CLUB ROOM + DELUXE ROOM ADD-ONS

47 sqm including
balcony
(indoor: 40 sqm)

OCCUPANCY

2 adults in beds + 1 child
under 12 years old
in sofa bed

Mini-bar2
Ironing Kit
2

Bathrobes
Slippers

Complimentary upon arrival except alcohol,
refills* available

Connecting room availability:
• 30 pairs of connecting Deluxe Rooms with Terrace each
(94 sqm)
• 7 pairs of Deluxe Rooms with Terrace
connecting to Club Room with Balcony (79 sqm)
• 1 pair of Deluxe Room with Terrace connecting to
wheelchair-friendly Club Room with Balcony (79 sqm)

Deluxe Room with Terrace

CLUB ROOM

68 CLUB ROOMS
WITH BALCONY

AMENITIES

SIZE

CLUB ROOM

32 sqm including balcony
(indoor: 25 sqm)

OCCUPANCY

2 adults + 1 child
under 12 years old
in sofa bed

112 CLUB ROOMS
WITHOUT BALCONY

SIZE

25 sqm
Club Room with Balcony

OCCUPANCY
2 adults

Television
Hair Dryer
Security Safe
Telephone
Mini Fridge1

SUITE ROOM
Kettle
Mineral water
Air-conditioning
Wi-Fi Access

2 SUITES WITH
BALCONY

AMENITIES

SIZE

CLUB ROOM + DELUXE ROOM ADD-ONS

71 sqm including balcony
(indoor: 64 sqm)

OCCUPANCY
1

Not stocked – order from reception

Connecting Rooms are available for advanced booking and
are subject to availability:
• 2 wheelchair-friendly Club Rooms (28 sqm)
• 15 pairs of Club Rooms with Balcony connecting to
Club Rooms (57 sqm)
• 37 pairs of connecting Club Rooms with Balcony (64 sqm)
• 2-pin / Type A electrical plugs supported

2 adults in beds +
1 child under 12 years old
in sofa bed

Mini-bar3
Espresso Machine
Flat Screen TV
CD & DVD Player
MP3 Player
3

Beach towels
Evening Turndown
Service
Room Service
Breakfast

Complimentary upon arrival except alcohol,
refills* available

Connecting room availability:
• 7 pairs of Suites with Balcony connecting to Club Rooms
with Balcony (106 sqm)
Suite with Balcony

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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Connecting you to the

Club Med Bali Resort Overview

Soul of BALI

Resort Overview

Facilities and Services

∙∙ Location: Nusa Dua, Bali, Indonesia
∙∙ Modes of payment: Cash, AMEX, VISA,
MASTER, JCB, UNION PAY
∙∙ Size: 14 hectares
∙∙ Opening: 1986 and last renovated in 2016
∙∙ Parking: 10 lots
∙∙ Check-in / Check-out: 3.00pm / 10.00am
∙∙ Contact: +62 361-77-1521

∙∙ Boutique*: Club Med merchandise, local souvenirs and
basic necessities such as sunscreen
∙∙ Car services*: Approach the reception to book a
privately hired car or taxi
∙∙ Infirmary*: Consultation & medication
from 8.00am to 11.00pm
∙∙ Internet: Available throughout the resort; Premium WiFi
available at additional cost
∙∙ Kids Club: Supervised kids club with daily programme
for different ages
- Baby Corner* (0 to 23 months)
- Petite Club Med* (2 to 3 years old)
- Mini Club Med (4 to 10 years)
- Junior Club Med (11 to 17 years)
∙∙ Laundry services*: Public washing & drying machines
(coins at reception), Laundry service
∙∙ Photographer*: Memories in photo prints or DVD
∙∙ Swimming Pools:
- Main Pool with lifeguard on duty from
9.00am to 9.00pm, 33m x 14m
- Zen Pool (adults only) with no lifeguard on duty from
9.00am to 7.00pm, 33m x 7.5m
- Spa Pool with no lifeguard on duty
∙∙ Spa by Mandara: Opens daily, 10.00am to 7.00pm
∙∙ Sauna & Hammam: Opens daily from 2.00pm to 8.00pm

Country Information
∙∙ Time Zone: GMT+8 hours
∙∙ Season: Rainy/Humid: November – April;
Dry/Hot: May – October
∙∙ Currency: Indonesia Rupiah (IDR)
∙∙ Language: Bahasa Indonesia
∙∙ Distance to places of interest by car:
- Bali Collection Shopping District: 5 min
- Bali National Golf Course: 10 min
- Nusa Dua Convention Centre: 5 min
- Seminyak’s Jalan Laksmana shopping
street: 50 min
- Waterbom Bali theme park: 30 min

Arrival & Departure

Restaurants & Bars

∙∙ Arrival: Ngurah Rai International Airport
(Denpasar), 20 minutes from airport
∙∙ Getting to the resort:
- Air package (flight and accommodation):
round transfers included
- Accommodation only: transfers are
available at extra cost
∙∙ Meeting point for transfer: airport arrival gate
∙∙ Check in at reception: Greeting by G.O team, Welcome
booklet, Bracelet, Deposit card: easy and secure payment
system, Escort by staff to your room
∙∙ Check-out/payment: Return deposit & payment at
reception 2 hours prior to departure, reception services
from 7.00am to 11.00pm
∙∙ For Late Departures: Public shower rooms are available
∙∙ Late Check-out*: Upon availability

MAIN RESTAURANT: AGUNG
∙∙ Opens daily, buffet
∙∙ Cuisine corners: Indonesia, Japanese, Korean, Chinese,
∙∙ Western, Salad & Fruits
∙∙ Capacity: 350 seats indoors, 320 seats outdoors
∙∙ Operating hours: 7.00am to 10.15am (breakfast),
∙∙ 12.00pm to 2.15pm (lunch), 6.30pm to 9.15pm (dinner)
SPECIALTY RESTAURANT: THE DECK
∙∙ Opens daily, a la carte
∙∙ Capacity: 80 indoors and 44 outdoors
∙∙ Operating hours: 10.00am to 11.30am (late breakfast),
2.00pm to 5.30pm (late lunch), 6.45pm to 9.30pm
(a la carte dinner, reservations needed), 10.00pm to
11.30pm (late dinner)
ALFRESCO BAR: KINTAMANI
∙∙ Opens daily, open bar
∙∙ Operating hours: 9.30am to 12.00mn
BEACH BAR: TUPAI TUPAI
∙∙ Opens daily, open bar
∙∙ Operating hours: 11.00am to 6.00pm

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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Our Concepts & Offers

Your event
Your resort
Imagine an all-inclusive, personally-tailored gathering where you enjoy the
exclusivity and style of a private resort supported by a dedicated, multicultural
team.
When you host an event with us, you have the opportunity to rent the entire
resort so your getaway is surrounded by familiar faces and highly personalised
itineraries. Whether you want to hire out our private island in the Maldives for
a sales incentive or host a snowy holiday celebration in Okinawa, we can assist
in finding the perfect resort to call your own.

WHY RENT?
Make the entire resort exclusive to your group.
The resort, including staff and resort facilities, will be entirely at your disposal.
Perfect for an exclusive and prestigious event catered to group sizes of 300-1000
Personalise every detail and create a memorable experience for your attendees.

To note:
Resort exclusivity begins from the start of dinner hours on the arrival day to the end of
breakfast hours on the departure day.
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Our Concepts & Offers

Tailor-made
Events
Incentive and
reward trips
Celebrate extraordinary
accomplishments with a oncein-a-lifetime experience. Take
a break from the everyday and
set out to one of our exceptional
resorts around the world for a
re-energising, reinvigorating, and
overall inspiring incentive trip
they won’t soon forget.

Meetings and seminars
Conduct business while taking in spectacular views at
any of our premium all-inclusive resorts worldwide.
When you reserve any of our 220 meeting rooms and
facilities across over 70 resorts—including our new
meeting rooms in Club Med Bintan Island and Club Med
Bali — you’ll enjoy a quality, stress-free experience.
More than just a place for business, at Club Med fun is
always within reach.

Snow and ski
What could be better than
team-building on thrilling
powdery slopes? As the leader
in ski holidays worldwide,
Club Med resorts are located in
some of the most
sought-after ski destinations
in Asia and across the globe.
And with premium allinclusive concept that provide
everything from ski passes to
transportation and classes, all
you need to bring is your team.
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Additional Services

Other
Services

IN-APP
EVENT PAGE

Create your group’s digital
space in our resort app.
Build your event space and
edit the programme on
the go. Communicate with
your team as they see the
event updates live.

MUSIC SOUND
SYSTEM
EQUIPMENT
SETUP

Enhance your event
with additional audio
visual set up*, as well as
transforming the venue
to your event theme.

SOUVENIRS
FROM
CLUB MED
BOUTIQUE

ROOM DROP
OF ITEMS

Gift your team with a
souvenir from
Club Med Boutique
and enjoy 15% off.
Complimentary room
drop service is provided.

Surprise your team with
a gift in the their rooms*.
Enjoy complimentary
room drop if your items
are purchased from the
resort’s boutique.

HOSPITALITY DESK
FOR GROUP CHECK-IN

Enjoy dedicated service with a separate check-in counter for
your group so you need not wait in line when you arrive.

*Additional costs may apply depending on eventual package selected
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Testimonials

Sustainability

They
trust us
We make event planning and organisation easy with our
premium all-inclusive formula with over 70 resorts around
the world. These international brands trust us.

Club Med
gives back
As the world pioneer in tourism, Club Med firmly believes
in integrating sustainability and giving back to the local
community into its daily operations, as well as spreading
such awareness to our guests through various programmes.
To date, 75% of Club Med resorts are accredited with the
Green Globe certification for Sustainable Tourism.

Notable efforts in Club Med Bali:

WASTE MANAGEMENT

GREEN AWARENESS

Effectively managing waste with Winnow
Solutions, an innovative digital tool that
monitors, analyses and helps chefs to
reduce food waste in the kitchens.

Spreading green awareness to the young guests at its very own
Organic Garden that grows vegetables and herbs, allowing them
to better understand the farm-to-table process.

GOODBYE PLASTIC
STRAWS

WASTE MANAGEMENT

Club Med Bali said goodbye
to its last plastic straw in
August 2018.

Partnering with Agrisud International to improve the
contribution of holiday villages to the local economic
development. Agrisud supports a group of local Balinese farmers
“Bukit Mesari” to adopt agro-ecological practices and structure
their organization to reach new market channels. The efforts
have provided over 30 types of healthy and organic vegetables
provided to Club Med’s guests.

For more information, please visit www.sustainability.clubmed.
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Other Resorts

Discover more about
other destinations
in Asia Pacific

Phuket, Thailand
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Cherating Beach, Malaysia

Kani, Maldives

Finolhu Villas, Maldives

Sahoro Hokkaido, Japan

Kabira, Japan

Bintan Island, Indonesia

Tomamu Hokkaido, Japan

Yabuli, China

Guilin, China

Sanya, China
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Discover more about Club Med Bali
www.clubmed.com/meetings-and-events
clubmedBali

Discover more about Club Med resorts
download our app
Club Med Resorts

